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Keywords are skills an employer looks for in a job applicant, and that  
makes keywords an important addition to your resumé. They should  
be used strategically and naturally in your application materials  
to highlight how you fit the role you’re applying for. It’s important  
to tailor your resumé to each job you apply for. 

Why are resumé keywords important?

Where to find resumé keywords  
in job postings 2
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You can find keywords in job postings by reviewing the sections titled 
Responsibilities, Required Skills or Duties. You can make the most of 
that information by editing your resumé to include skills you have that 
overlap with those of the job posting. 



Where should you place keywords  
on a resumé? 3
Keywords are easily included in the Summary, Skills and Experience 
sections. The bottom line is your resumé should reflect you and 
the skills you have developed (through education and professional 
experience) that align with your target career. Even if your skills  
do not fully match all keywords from a job posting, highlighting  
the skills that do overlap is helpful and can make the job  
application more effective.  



Top transferable skills  
employers look for  4
Sometimes your skills don’t directly align with those in the posting  
for a job you desire. Whether you’re looking to break into an industry 
or switch careers, transferable skills can be a powerful tool for getting 
your foot in the door. Visit NACE Career Competencies to review 
sample behaviors employers look for in new hires.

Use experience to generate keywords
When entering a new role or industry, you can highlight transferable 
skills from previous or current roles to align yourself with your new 
industry. You can do this a few ways:

• Add education to the resumé
• Add projects to the resumé
• Define your skills

Add education to the resumé  
Always include any ongoing degree program, along with your 
expected graduation date. Include a section for relevant coursework 
and mention courses you’ve taken or are taking that naturally align 
with major keywords. 

Example for management-related coursework

https://www.naceweb.org/uploadedfiles/files/2021/resources/nace-career-readiness-competencies-revised-apr-2021.pdf


Add projects to the resumé   
Another way to highlight experience is to share school,  
personal or volunteer projects.

Define your skills   
Students and alumni can use the University of Phoenix’s  
skills profile  to see the skills they are gaining in classes and  
those acquired in previous roles. After checking this resource,  
add skills to your resumé as they relate to the job you are applying for.   

Example for volunteer IT experience

https://careers.phoenix.edu/job-explorer/skills-profile


Examples of industry-specific job listings   5
Here, we provide starter lists of keywords for the fields  
of business, IT, healthcare, criminal justice and education.  
These lists are not comprehensive but are designed to get  
you thinking. It’s important to research your target industry  
or role and customize your resumé from there. 

Starter list of business keywords 

• Business planning & strategy
• Project management
• Leadership 
• Manager/Management 
• Mentoring & coaching 
• Operations/Logistics 
• Organization design
• Training & onboarding

Business resumé considerations   
Include any experiences and internships that correspond with  
your area of interest in business. 



Starter list of IT keywords 

• Agile methodologies
• Amazon Web Services/AWS
• C++
• Jira
• Microsoft Azure
• Python 
• R 
• React JS
• Salesforce 
• Software as a Service/SaaS
• Software development life cycle/SDLC
• SQL

IT resumé considerations  
•  Add a Technical Proficiencies section to highlight relevant  
    skills and include keywords.
•  Share concrete examples of your IT work and skills.
•  Add freelance, volunteer or independent IT projects  
    to showcase required skills.



Starter list of healthcare keywords 

• Advanced Cardiac Life Support/ACLS
• Basic Life Support/BLS
• Direct patient care
• Electronic medical record (EMR)/ 
  electronic health record (EHR)

• Epic Systems
• Healthcare
• Medical terminology
• Patient care/patient safety
• U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act/HIPAA

Healthcare resumé considerations  
The healthcare field tends to promote from within, so it can be helpful to get 
started in the field through an internship or volunteering before you finish 
your degree. Then, be sure to highlight that experience on your resumé. 



Starter list of criminal justice keywords 

• Active listening
• Critical thinking 
• Data entry
• De-escalation 
• Corrections 
• Evidence collection 
• Filing/file searching 
• Investigating
• Researching 
• Risk management
• Security

Criminal justice resumé considerations   
People who earn a degree in criminal justice can pursue a wide range of roles,  
so it’s important to have a target role in mind. Then, investigate important  
keywords specific to your target role. 



Starter list of education keywords

• Classroom & behavior management/behavioral intervention 
• Curriculum development
• Educational leadership
• Google Suite 
• Higher education
• Lesson planning
• K-12 education
• Social & emotional learning 
• Teaching & learning 

Education resumé considerations   
Use a free storage or website creation tool like Google Drive or Google Sites 
to create an online portfolio of lessons you have planned and your other 
education-related materials. Share a link on your resumé to further  
showcase your educational skills. 



Resources for finding keywords6
Future of Skills: Scroll down to search your target  
role or industry.

ZipRecruiter: Search for your specific role or area.

UOPX Skills Profile: Students and alumni can use the 
University of Phoenix’s skills dashboard to view skills  
earned through coursework and experiences.

O*Net Basic Skills List: Review a list of basic skills  
and related occupations.

O*Net Cross-Functional Skills List: Review a list of  
cross-functional skills and related occupations.

https://linkedin.github.io/future-of-skills/
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/Career/Guide/Resume-Keywords-and-Skills
https://careers.phoenix.edu/job-explorer/skills-profile)
https://www.onetonline.org/find/descriptor/browse/2.A
https://www.onetonline.org/find/descriptor/browse/2.B



